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internet
COIN TIMERS

MODEL AO
CT20F
Quality at a Basic Cost

CT22
Single denominational.
Double insulated.
Ultimate in Technology
Adjustable time 0 to 999
Multi-denominational.
minutes.
Accepts 5¢, 10¢, 20¢,
Can be set from 1 to 9
50¢, $1 and $2 coins.
coins to start the timed
Adjustable time for coins
period.
inserted.
Electronic coin scanning.
Adjustable minimum
Coin on a string
charge to start timer.
protection.
Coin on a string
Power failure protection.
protection.
15 amp switch rating.
Accurately checks coins
240 Volt or 12 Volt
for metal type as well as
operated.
dimensions.
Dimensions: 151mm H x
Time period dependant
70mm W x 120mm D.
on coins inserted.
In-built time remaining
display.
Double insulated.
10 amp switching.
Dual input voltage 240V
and 12V.
Pre-warning of power
disconnection.
Dual output circuits.
Accepts various
programmes to suit
specific applications.
Dimensions: 151mm H x
70mm W x 135mm D.

Includes coin box and housing for any electronic coin
timer. These housings are part
of a larger range designed to
suit varied applications.
Details on application.
Dimensions: 300mm H x
75mm W x 180mm D.

PANEL MOUNT
PM - 20/22 SERIES
Through the wall mounting /
cash drawer. AO housing with
surround.
Dimensions:350mm H x
125mm W x 180mm D.
Dimensions for through the
wall mounting / cash
drawer 300mm H x 75mm
W x 180mm D.
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COIN TIMERS continued...

COIN COUNTER

CT10MD

A counter can be fitted to
record the number of coins
inserted.

Technology Plus Quality
Option

TIME REMAINING
DISPLAY
Separately mounted display
can be added to the CT20F,
CT20MF and CT20MD coin
timers.
Dimensions: 91mm H x
78mm W.

TOKEN OPERATION
Equipment can be supplied
to operate by a special
token. The label on the timer
then reads “For operation
insert token”. Stock tokens
can be supplied and special
tokens with customers
embossing can be produced.

Token

Token

back

front

Multi-denominational.
Accepts 10¢, 20¢, $1 and
$2 into the same coin
entry.
Time period dependant
on coins inserted.
Fully adjustable time.
Double insulated.
Can be set from 10¢ to
$10 to start the timed
period.
Electronic coin scanning.
Coin on a string
protection.
Power failure protection.
25 amp switch rating.
Options
45 amp switch rating.
3 phase switching rating.
240V or 12V operated.
Pre-warning of power
disconnection.
Dual timing circuits
available.
Time remaining display.
Accepts various
operating programs
such as:* Coins equals kilowatt
hours.
* Floodlighting control
systems.
* Photocopier control.
* Water metering.
(Refer separate data
sheets).
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10 SERIES
Dimensions:
240mm H x 198mm W
x 89mm D.

CT10F
Low Cost - quality and
features at a basic cost.
Single denominational.
Double insulated.
Adjustable time 0 to
999 minutes.
Can be set from 1 to 9
coins to start the timed
period.
Electronic coin
scanning.
Coin on a string
protection.
Power failure
protection.
240V or 12V operated.
25 amp switch rating.
45 amp switch option.
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